**Executive Lunch Set**
-
**Appetiser of the Day**
- EBI CHAWANMUSHI
  Stewed Japanese egg custard with prawns

**Bento Selections**

Sets served with salmon sashimi*, appetiser, fruits, salad, rice* and miso soup
*(except for Ladies Bento)*

- **Ladies Bento**
  22.8
  Perfect combination of signature sushi with grilled eel, purun iOS cuvette, california maki, ebi nigiri, inari nigiri

- **Salmon Teriyaki Bento**
  20.8
  Grilled Norwegian salmon with house-special teriyaki sauce

- **Swordfish, Maguro, Sake Toro, Hamachi**
  24.8
  Lightly-flamed fresh cubes of salmon, swordfish, tuna, and egg crêpes on rice

**Kushiyaki Sets**

Sets served with appetiser, fruits, salad, rice and miso soup

- **Mini Garlic Fried Rice**
  18.8
  Fragrant garlic fried rice topped with enoki, shiitake and gyu aspara maki

- **Beef & Vegetable Kushiyaki Set**
  18.8
  Grilled mixed Kushiyaki skewers: buta bara, yakitori, ebi and tomato maki

- **Buta Kushiya Set**
  18.8
  Grilled pork skewers: buta bara, tomato maki, cheese maki and enoki maki

- **Yakitori Set**
  18.8
  Grilled chicken skewers: yakitori, zuza tamago, tsukune and tebasaki

- **Kushiyaki Favourites & Sushi Set**
  29.0
  Kushiyaki tomato maki, nikuzume shiitake, tebasaki and ebi
  Sushi: california maki, negitoro maki, melakaji, sake and maguro

**Sashimi Sets**

Sets served with appetiser, chawanmushi*, fruits, salad, clear soup
*(Note: Sashimi & Tempura Set does not apply to Ladies Bento)*

- **Sanshoku Ikura Don Set**
  23.8
  Sashimi slices of salmon, maguro and swordfish; topped with salmon roe on bed of rice

- **Unagi and Salmon Don Set**
  24.8
  Eel and salmon sushi set
  Salmon sashimi and grilled eel with kabayaki sauce on bed of rice

- **Sashimi & Tempura Set**
  26.8
  Sashimi slices of salmon, maguro and swordfish; tempura, tiger prawns and assorted vegetables

**Donburi Sets**

Sets served with appetiser, fruits, salad and miso soup
*(except for Ladies Bento)*

- **Shin Kushiya Don Set**
  17.8
  Premium eel grilled to perfection with egg crêpes on rice

- **Buta Don Set**
  17.8
  Pan-seared pork fillet with kabayaki sauce on rice

- **Shin Kushiyaki Don Set**
  17.8
  Pan-fried chicken thigh with soya-ginger sauce topped with onsen egg on rice

**Noodles & Ten Don & Others**

Sets served with appetiser, fruits, salad and miso soup
*(excluding all Noodles & Deserts)*

- **Buta Kushiyaki Don**
  18.8
  Pan-fried chicken thigh with kabayaki sauce on bed of rice

- **Chicken Katsu / Pork Katsu Don Set**
  16.8 / 18.8
  Deep-fried breaded chicken thigh / pork loin with egg on rice

**Clear Soup**
- **Chawanmushi**
  1.5
  Heavenly servings of omega-3 salmon sashimi, chilled hearty buckwheat noodles and served with chawanmushi

**Dessert of the Day**
- **Mini Bara Chirashi & Udon Set**
  24.8
  Japanese rice topped with a variety of fresh sashimi cubes & udon in a flavourful broth topped with tempura flakes, served with chawanmushi

Order Any Set to Enjoy These Top-Ups

- **Chawanmushi**
  1.5
  **Salmon Sashimi**
  2

Limited to one top-up of each item per set.

---

*Please allow about 15 - 20 min (non-peak hours) cooking time for freshly-grilled dishes.*